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ASkS FOR W
Whitehorse Anxious tp Cross Bats INTERESTS

WANTS TO COMEBASEBALL
ATTRACTIVE

f. Flying Machines
Paris, May 23 —Your correspondent 

sat an hour, last evening with Santos- 
Dumont on the balcony of his hand
some entresol at lit Champs Elysees 
at a time , when the _ avenue was 
swarmed with the finest array of 

t equipages in the world, retuibring 
from the Bois de Boulogne Santés- 
Dumont was just back from an-after
noon Viuting in his three-and-a-half 
herse po*er r'inabont airship, known 
as No 9, and the conversation was- 

1 j about the Lebaudy balloon trial and- 
of the future No

field, Culligan fanned and Black 
drove^a two bagger to the left pas- 
ture^which brought both Dundas and 
Winters home. Delfel hit light to 
pitcher who assisted in retiring 
Black,at third. Bennett dropped a 
long fly to Walcott which the latter 
did not have to move out of his 
tticks to get and Delfel was left at 
second.w ^

The first ahd only score made by 
the Amaranths was in the beginping 
of the,fifth Walcott got his base 
balls, stole second and third and 
came home on a wild pitch of Bra
zier Heacock hit to right field and 
got as far around as' third where1'he 
perished a natural, death, James hit
ting light!to pilfer and going out at 
first, Pitcher "Long slamming the 
atmosphere, Nelson taking his base 
«h liai Is and Catcher Long going out 
on a high foul nailed by Bennett. In 
their half the Service added another 
couple which was the last they made 
Long in the box was relieved by 
Walcott- who came in from right field 
and was replaced by Hickey. Dowd 
was given a walk and Brazier hit for 
a single. Harrison sent /a two bag
ger into the right garden which 
brought Dowd home and had the ef
fect of putting out Brazier at third 
on a long throw by Douse. Harrison 
scored on a passed ball Dundas 
went out on a fly to Douse, Winters i 
walked on a dead ball and Culligan 
was retired at first on a light 
grounder that rolled info James' 
hands
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.Underwear.Assistant Manager Burns of the
set:Civil Service baseball team has re

ceived a letter from- J E Barrager, 
captain of the learn, at Whitehorse, 
asking for information relative to ar
ranging a series of gapies between 
his team and those comprising The 

j league at Dawson. He also writes in 
regard to the probable expenses of a 

| week's (rip.

I, On, ol Two M,n to Mok, S

Trip Over Ice From Nome another local team.. of Whitehorse
i twice and are now looking for more 
scalps to attach to their belt. The 
letter .will be "submitted to the

i v - a • .,league at their next regular meeting
Carl Knobfesjforf is in the city and - ' «. ,
,, , . * , on Saturday night .«ml such action

will leave for the lower ) ukon on ... , , - ....
the steamer Lavelle Young which be,,ake" as" ''lJ1 bT1**f* best 
sails- -from Calderhead's dock t0- )The entire baseball world jM-DAwson ;

night He arrived from the. outside 
oh one of the late steamers from 
Whitehorse.

Mi Knoblesdorl will be remeniber- 
fcd as one of the two meii who arriv
ed in Dawson over the ice from Nome 
in January of !90(1 after traveling an 
unbroken trail, most of which was 

-TfTWr the frozen surface of the Yukon, 

for forty-four days Knobtesdorf's , ,
traveling companion on the tong and line ,,n Whitehorse team when 
perilous journey was a young man ^ssmK lbr,^h ,hr latter city On 
nnmiu, n r, ,, , ... , . account of the ice in the lake a delay
named ( . (i. Campbell who has since - , - . .
,- , £ . . , of -several „dâvs was occasioned and

The last score on either side was ba 1R «*" m'"' al’ ^" whUe waiting qne of the games he-
maric in the fifth. In the sixth ,U‘" „W " K }l«’«■>. Shagway ami Whiiehor e was.

Stelnkamp and Mediately after- Wh™. the-two men arrived in Daw-1 p r ■ Whl.elwrxd team
ward HOI,.son HW light to pitcher and !wiyied up the diamond with Th- 

went out at. ftrst, both ouTs 4x4«g | u . fceeuring a ^ Way aifgreg a t i on, iiç\er once al-

madein identically the sam^anner. “ 7! T ^ '">"** them reach first, but at
Bouse mtr lfght to third and by a bad 1"*“*^ hf"‘ “J** 'ha' hm‘‘ "" the saine time the gentleman .says 

throw of Culligan the first cushion j , . ’ ' . " ' - ; cT WhTtPhorse has no business to pester
was reached in safety It was m br^. " onjhs a"a. " the "pm,,,n of with eitheuyl the teams that played 
stealing second that the unfortunate* 11 Was a* ^ smee turned ^ njght Thçy would nol m „

accident happened by which Douse ^ ^ 1" wS ‘ "7"' Tmrbeginning

rphn , , . . of next week will be announced the
1 he men had deluded themselves into , ,

result of the action of the league

if
VÔI. 4—JVo. 143B., ^ear All Expenses for 

Four Yean
Carl Knoblesdorf Visits 

r*. the City
Crowds Attend Every 

Gan>a played

tlet acquainted win f

Up.

The 1,r I>imel Uw6i*n. 
Linen-Mesh gives greats ,.-j

: Mx ^ sA!ety; bate: 
and more satistgetioa thy, 
other garment ' 

ttiie yourselves'a 
gçt'm.- on the is.- Jv,

All Dei met garments bear ti./
fhdme! name oe » wove» «

mark label
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ROBBERYi:.. on

LAST| the possibilities 
* petty jealousy of rivals is harbored

*> P The Whitehorse team
Protest in Order to Recover From;by,,K"^3 with the outcome

of the Lebaudy trial,” he said ‘'AnT- 
j thing to*-advance the cause of bal- 
looping is Jbeartily welcomed by me 

' i ditly wish that overhead there wa< 
, . ,, ja,parade of steerable, balloons like

A protest filed today m the go» proce*ioo carriages rolling
commissioner s sjihre give, an belq*^«t 1 believe the time, will 
Stance of «here, a co-owner ..f à' whfn tb„, wit, be tlreadv
claim possessing buf a quarter inter- ,.v,,rv dav- whrn th(, WaUwr ls ,.t^ ;

has done all the representing and ^ a httlv trip-ln N„ 
earing for the sanje for the past four i 
years at bis own expense The suit 
is entitled John Odegaard vs M

Ml
Civil Service Takes a Fall Out of 

Amaranths —Rattling Good 
Game.

treat b,
elDefendants the Claim They 

Have Abandoned.- Q A. Store of Greg' 
Broken

to Dawsonm

Such an array of goose eggs has 
■ not been seen since the beginning, of 

the league games as was chronicled 
as the result of the game last night 
between the Amaranths and Civil 
Service, which' may be construed as 
indicative ofh good game. The Am- 

fc" aranths scoTed but once, that in the 
fifth inning, and while the Service 
chaps piletj up eight runs they did it 
all in three innings, taking ciphers in 
five and not playing the last half of 
the ninth. It was"really à battlfr of 
the batteries and they did their work 
well. Brazier has a record of eight 
fans and Long five to the- enfi of the 
fifth when he was sent to the bench 
and two more added by Walcott who 
tyok his place The- Wearers of the 
purple gave but three bases on hails 
and Brazier two; three bases were 
also given by the former on dead 
balls; Braziet none Two two-bag-

;__gers and one for three bags were
lammed out, the small number being 
also credited to the men in the box 
The in,fielding was excellent on both, 
sides and there were less grievous 
errors committed than in any game 
this season.

The only weakness shown was in 
the Amaranth's batting, which was 
much to the bad Few of them could 
find the leather and when they did it 
more than often was an unlucky hit 
which resulted in an out One or 
two of the latter team seem to be 
"buffaloed,” frightened when they are 
up at the plate, and until recently 
they have batted above the average 
The first serious accident of the sea-

j.
Booklet telling all akw n 

with samples of 
free on request

IF -
I WWW*,pf; is very desirous of seeing matches j ^

arranged both with Whitehorse' and 
Eagle an^ should such be , arranged 
the public can hé depended upon to 
do their share m the way, of patron-

gonev. Jewelry and 
greeting *60 

Stolen

it was an automobile, and with as 
11,1 little thought of danger 
11 J am going to trv my No 7 soon - 

Daniels and F.ed Olsen. The plaint iff makjne lipward, ot ,ortv mUee ! 
is a free miner living here while the 1>lp advocst„ of flymg ma ^
defendant Olsen is residing at Ever- chinto wjthont ballorih-attaehmen. 
oil. Washington, and the defendant assert that anv such speed a ill shat 
Daniels at Iowa. Both have been out

IS I
,-r* age

j A gentleman from the outside who 

attended the bail game between the 
I Amaranths and C nil, Service last 
! night had an opportunity to get a

Uo Se<w* am.
■ A ruhhery was gg 

g,,! avenue la*t night 
ii 4 Uirgot) A . *«i 

entered and 'Mw

• VVMVUH

Klondike Souvenir*, Geetn*.-,
photos, 11 on ux '

I Draught lavr R,g,r

ter a balloon 1 will show them the 
of the country for several years and <t<mlriry The mafhim-s are heavier 
for four years neither hak possessed 111 lUU)

n ami v ttj, tlj
~

I *>l ibw* j
-, ii. Jl ôffxoïT nul 1 

Iter proprtrtot s i f j 
uts tfK ioriswf 
*»gh saloon 
root» i# just off the ol 

1 ,.i tit# «tore but aiti-i
last surfit he s 

^fedii »»t return -until. »

yai dutihg his
■- «ss rowrottl«^|_ T’ht

: than air W’hile I believe air naviga- 
a miners license and during all ofjtjon possible with baïToons, il will 

which time the plaintiff has been ajWa>s b<* Timited to two

-r ■
B; or three

compelled to care for the claim theym jiersons in a car; whereas mv i tnfi ...
own jointly The claim in question is : dwnr. m N„,' whirh rafl ,,lkp up K Oflfl ItP Hnfol 
a bench in the sc.-nd ti.-r opposite »Hve people besides the ,-ntn.w UIVIIMIIU, IIUICI
the upper half, right limit unlimited The success of the Le- • “ 0|'SEN' <*"W1»W
(iotado. -Odegaard owns "a .|uaru-r -.,i : balldr trfet -l»e«n out my optimistic Amertc»t and Europe»* ®

the claim and ah«tu “•«>»•<. ,hNt -iredirtions 1,11 ! ts ' ll1 brlis et» vh'„
-.t.inds in the name of .........vis- which ' -The reason 1 tit#*—**tog ilia- U!r„bCst teawertferfepn.
he bought in an early day but neg chines ptissiMè"Is becafiSe \>k have airi "*** 1',i,e0r'‘ *»d t'W*.

_ r ust Avenue and fUrper

mm r Ml,
P;

The crlhcr quarter
nc*d by Olsen 1'he plaintiff de- power for every six pounds In weight | 

mands a decree declaring the inter- ; which is <aven more thAli the wonder I 

ests of both defendants \estt^l iir ful American eagle

fee ted to record 
is ow

motor which can generate one-horse

EMPIRE HOTEL
can do. not- to j M.cien.'d A r...!a_____ _ * ■

h.mself and the costs ol the action hm-nhon turkey, which cannot fly at----- ----------
Odegaard it to said basa ban. b .,li-and both weigh loo. h .......... - --= jÉto Healed wnkHrW

eight claims in that vicinity .bonded tlx pounds Ye! I believe the eon j ElectricttigfiU aa4 tail Mu 

of which the claim in question is one. quest of the air will be achieved by I Vueefi Street 1UWS0W
As soon a, his title is perfect the T-steerable balloon* capable of carrying ------
transfer will tie made and it is un many persons * PWOFtbSiONav canot
derstood the new owners will liegui | .................. .—- ■ -

Job Printing at Nugget nfllce j —— _____  nwryn»
tunucy -

odefelted through a 
fastened is the rear ujand Dundas collided 

bowleil over with Douse on top. In 
a jnoment it was seen Dundas was
seriously hurt and after a hurried ex- - w“e eas>’ an,‘ that they could read- 
amination he was carried to the po-!,ly dlsp<,se of their information 'in 

lice hospital. Dpwi| . came in from bulk at several thousand dollars or ; I ( )U( A I |( 
right field to cover thS hag and Mac e,s0 hire a haM a"'< rp‘ai1 'l out at W l\Vy 1 in i vy u 

Lean took the latter’s place, Three l,rizF fi*h< Prlvl‘s lor seats In this AA P P A 1 Ç
fiiemkonly went to the bnt in the 1st- tbey w,'re deceived and Indore the /mLL ALj

two men left town ow their way to I

Both weré

wtwy $p
tiaege s the mowev 

the thief i

iihe belief that the jieople- of Dawson
Saturday night

ffct Slei
and IftWt 

-Aepmg apart ments t 
slot* two gtkiti 
"pèi: Mae latter thiW
’vsleed at $4h 
I Tbit mt^

;
-It Uii

operations *<111 airextensive scale The ; _ 
pay m-that vicinity is known to be j — 

good a&d many of the benches and 
hillsides have been ,worked in a dt^- 
sultory fashion for a number of

— ! VATTt LLO A ____
NotactM* ('ontifjrtMvi mÇ

J Hoorn. 7 fend H kCOMm 8|%^

15 111 AG EL A O DELL Harrifim. t<

‘Off! Yif K|..
next 1- Bank c>f*B S \

BOY WANTEDher half Black went out at first
a light hit to-first, Delfel fanned ami !*kaKway a»d the outside all the in- 
Bennett hit to right field, expiring at ; formation, they possessed concerning 
second in tlie effort to purloin the X""H‘ was known by .the. people -of 
bag Dawson and the long distance riitish

One, two, three order was the pace ers had barely gotten enough out 
set in the seventh. Heacock stopped 1 ' 10 1*“.'" 
at first on a little tap to the pitch- 1"wn 
er. J*4hes- expired on a high fly to 
Brazier and Hickey sent a liner to '
HSqjison that was so swift it had
whiskers. Wheipthe Service came in ,mm -lal1 Iast week after serving up- | -, /

they did no better Dowd sat down war<ls .</l 11 nil>n">* for robbery, has Sergeant Marshal and Constable 
When short nailed his fly and Brazier ''‘‘Parted" from Dawson having left for — , r .. .
did the same thing when his lamteirrtto l»WFr Yukon country with two Wright Of VariDOU, me

in the mitts of Stelnkamp Marri- men « » sma" '»»»' H was stipu- ^ Recipients,
son hit light to third and lie would ,.'ate(l Della s release that stj.eniji.st
have been out, too. had it not been SP"and she stood not upon the order
for a peculiarity of the ground that 1,1 '"'r 8°» Lest there might be fly the mail which arrived :.i-.i
caused Nelson to make a seeming some objection to the direction she evening two medals were received by 
error though such it was not. The took she called at the barracks and the commanding officer ol the police 
ball came bowling along, ami just as askciT Acting Commander Howard if j as mementoes to those who were 
it reached Nelson it struck an un- there would be any objection t.o her selected from division B to represent 
even place in the ground and bounded K°,n8 down the river, stating that , the N.W.M I’ of 
clear over bis head. MacLean went , s',c wished to go to Rampart. She ; late coronation oi King Kdward The 
out at first on a «nail hit to pitch '»** informed that the direction wa> delegates {torn the Yukon police 
er, leav ing Harrison on second - : imimiteiîal so long as she gtd away . Sergeant —Maishal and

More g "use eggs in the eight Ii VI jv. ttnghl ‘selected front Dawson and

son went out on a !ly to short K lied Themselves

Catcher Long fanned and Stemktynp 
-rfhHvd on a fly to*Dowd With the
Service, Winters hit for a single, Cul- British and Foreign Bible Society, | Dominion
iigan wen I out-_ on a fly to Douse. abo was an eye-witness of the fight intrinsically the medals are of iit-
Delfel hit light" to second and on a a1 the Bulgarian village of Mogil. six y, value, being of bronze copper, but 
fumble of Heacock made the first miles north "i Monantir, on May. 31, wn.it they represent and the recol- 
hag. and Bennett went out on a hit between the Imperial .forces and in- Jectiofts they will revive will

that dropped in front of the plate, surgent bands, says that, seventeen ‘doupy cause them to 'pe highly cher-
leaving Winters and Delfel on bases | komtajis, who were in the village isbed by the recipients:--------They are

Only the first half gf the ninth was wl“'n " was altatked, having tired all ah.„lt tft. sl/f , nlly *„vrr
played Hobson drove a higli fly to , their cartridges ami seeing that re- I pitLt- and t>ear on one side the heads 

MacLean in the right pasture which Glance was useless, killed them- and (accs of King Kdward and ttueeti 
the latter muffed The error.'was due «dves The number -included three Alexandra, on the other a crown be 
lu .1 fett handed glove won,. M.„ Huig.m.u, high tank. Tlie. |,,a . ,.! the
I '-."I being left handed ami heeding a «W" -"m here is ,|a]t, ,„M .ix,,d ,-„r thl. coronal ion,
right handed mitt The glove he had ','I V wren lied Wc, live in great feat lunr l8u2
on he threw away in disgust Douse <iod have piïÿ iTnTis"ind bring peace Kepreaenfeng the whole N W M f*

sent a high one up II, front of th, to these rcgioim ' ervu-c at'*»e were 22
plate which Bennett naileil and wal Hanged In the Woods nob-commmaieped officers and cun-
L'ott duplicated tlie art in the sarin straïfnriï T , stables and «me vommivsu>ned oflnvr.
manner ending the game The rate!, Stratford, tfiffe Vw-Two Tavistock ______

lional. requiring a long run back ot ' *nt'1 b> Mt l'"’"afM SvhaeIr vartwricbt a, ................,|„.„r
“• •*;“ Tbe 'siosiw a ts luw I^TnJi'Zoelir”' "s’"' •> ™s«» « ns -umndt >an,

nett, catcher Dowd and Mil car wa$ »wumone3 and identified the ’ ' 1 ***•”* d"Hcwetih out 
right field Hano “otiv as that .djl-urv Hahn oi Tav- ^ “TT #

•on, centre field; Dundas and Dowd ,*tack, who Jfed been missing since on- “ 11 ” *,r wbUr V
second base, Winters, first base ful w«ine*dgy Hahn was about seventy h“se ""n aed '"“i a" yA

ol age and worked about the ^ " *
base-/;Vomn.er.,al hotel No motive can be ,l,,ward *l11 '*,1'‘a’d ” ’ ' S

• " then owners at t’aribou ~

mi

arrived lately - 
it raa 6c no 

timis to ,teidav 10*1 

etopwed sincT - a eaac 
Damon had t orn, tepod 

S wmrtine * mg 1. no 
4 yfeiloens , v — :

î m

tide thfash and errand boy, about 
years of age Apply J f’ ’McLen
nan. Second ave

ason happened in the beginning of the 
sixth when Dundas on second for the 
Service was run into by Douse ol 
the Amaranths "dislocating his left 
leg at the knee and breaking-one ol 
the small bones it the lower leg He 
was replaced by Dowd who came in 
from

Iyears.of Received for Two Police 

~ ~ Representatives
Labor Scarce

X letter reemed in Dawson from a ; 
c laim owner on Clear c reek says j 
there Is a good demand for labor | 
there but no men to fill it 
Ter referred to w4*.s from Joseph !
Rumsey to E. U El well.

Y. M. I. r -etîng

Notice is given that a meeting of 
_Jji$* Young Mens Institute^will be 

held on Wednesday evening of this 

Week for the purpose of elec-ting of- - * 
liters for -thf ensuing six months All # 
members are r€H|uested to he present ’

. AiKîLvST NOEL, * j j 
cl 5-16-17 President #

Cut flowers, cabbage pis; J “ S
plants, candies and fruits — Cook’s,
Auditorium

their expenses while in>

The fast and j-opillar
Went Down the River.

Della Hunter who was releaset) PROSPECTOR!
t pire rltvThe let

tjitfit field, Mac Lean going out 
from theÿbench to cover the right 
garden the remainder of the game 
One new man was sprung on each 
side, Black at left field for the Ser
vice, and Walcott in the right pas 
ture for the Amaranths. He after 
ward went in the box on Long being 
sent to the beneh.

The first inning was a cipher on 
both sides. The Amaranths weri 
first up with Nelson at the bat He 
hit light to the pitcher and went out 
at first. Catcher Long did the same 
thing to short and retired in the 
same manner and Stelnkamp fanned 
In the latter half Delfel went out on 
a fly to Hobson at short, Bennett 
dropped a foul near third which Net 
son reached after a hard run— 
Dowd put a fly into the hands 01 

Heacock at second Only three balls 
crossed the plate and they (lid the 
work.

»

t ■ htv*4-ir Souvenirs,
f I m ph -w n oe I( APT WALLACE LANOLEV

-
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Will -ail from Aurora -
(

Duncan’s Landing and 
Stewart River Points
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1
1 Fillings. Hold Vf

lu ulg* Wn 
isp»#uf Mill M t
>
I

; Ithe Yukon at the

Monday, June 22,10 p.m.
FKANK MOK TIMER.I I

Dainty Bl
IN Hitt- At V

Iwere 
Constable : IDraught beer Rochester Bar N

one man from ^yintenurse Sergeant 
-Saloaieà, June 1 -A letter from • Mafshal and VonMable Wright are 

Monastic, written fay an agent ol the now both stationed at

lw« <*PI SUMMERS 4
,

Caribou. on *?*'•«*•«*« *«r

«sp

INDEPENDENT-!
Str. Clifford Sifton |

-
SleelWeena

ijf tiM.Lrfe 1M> 
Ki Wli; RDOlts flaxThe second opened up in the same 

manner, but oh, the closing, Hobson 
pounded air. Douse hit for a sioglt 
to third only to die later on second 
Walcott shot a grounder at short anil 
failed to reach the first cushion in 
time and Heacock retired the side un 
account ol a hole in the end of lji> 
bat. With the latter half the first 
four men up scored, a streak of hari 
luck for the purples and not un ac 
count of any very grave errors Bra 
zier took a walk on a dead hall 
■stole second and scored on a .passed 
ball. Harrison was also soaked ami 
was presented with the first bag 
Dundas got his base on balls am; 
both scored on Winters' three baggvi 
over the woodpile, the latter coming 
in on Vultigan's hit, who drove a 
«ingle into center field He maih 
second on a wild throw of catcher to 
first only to be retired at third 
Black hit light to pitcher and math 
first on the play to third which sent 
Vulligan to the bench He made thi 
circuit but died at home in the yi
fort to score Delfel fanned am Hobson, short James, first base
Bennett drove a single to right field Heacock, second base. Douse,
upon which Black attempted to score field. Walcott and Hit-key, tight field rather, J<>' ut! disposition. He was 
and failed W, Long and Watootl. pitcher m, ot from the hotel on WèdnesJ*}

Y The third*again gave goutte eggs on '®flK I 3 l 7 s j***1 a whreb wai made, but without i
both sides J antes had heart disease Amaranths .00 0 0 It—l .success Deceased was a widower ami
and after three-tries at the ball gayi Civil Service " I 3 J . 6 .. •—S leaves -on -Mm. engineer at the j
tip' in disgust Pitcher Long put a Two-bagger, Black and Harrison Tavistock Milling Company A mills
grounder to first which reached the three-bagger, Winters Struck,out *n inquest .was deemed unnecessary 
bag ahead of him and Nelson dropped l*>' l ong -"> by Walcott, 2, by ira 
a well placed hit in left field Catch zier, 8 Struck by pitched hall, by j
et Long missed the leather three Long. 2. by Wah-ott. I by Brazier * Ltstowei. Oat June i-J Knpx.
times and Nelson died a horrible - 1 mpire. Leroy Tozier Scorer, * **" 1 !v'do latmfr- about sixty I
death on second The Service u, W , H .B Lyon >',a,s !ivms. neat Btitton J
their half did no hitler, in fact, tin , Played Won Lost Aver a. ul eiRi" 181 *** ,r0l“ h,r<"' was, \
only difference was the Amaranths Civil Service' 5 4 1 gfifi r"ul“i 6>" M *nnuly near fits Z
got quicker action, Dowd. Brazier W» Hour *4 2 I ssr barn <>,! '•atuntoy morning with hi* ?
and Harrison went over like three Amaranth . 5 J a ,()(A thn at cut Uom.ear to ear He had : (
pins a "strike" for Long in the box Hand,.Ho .•< -* -3 -4*»» b««U«st as «su»: quite early, f /

In the first half of the fourth the *Oainc tied -*u<i «vtned in hit usual health and >
order of going out was slightlv —---------- -------------------- M-mts. and did hi- morning chores 1
changed Stvmkamp put .* -kv K*as*‘ June l-A message ' 'aSlT : t ...notning anything lj
scraper up in the air in front hi the »f thv T&es from Kansas City, | wrong with Aim ■
plate and when it came down a fell K*° b> way ot Leavenworth at. 2 luvUzUied it for ->;mç tune, ins- the
in Bennett’Sxhands Hobson dropped- 0 ,l,°Sk 'h,s morning, says twenty kni," wlUl ‘,lrt the deed wa
il little otw^ in front of the «plate "gW men at work Mt the Union Pa- « "1,t Ubfe knife, which he had tiled 
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